
Get Well - Stay Well - Feel Well
www.opm-online.ie

View all the Peclavus range on our website. Join or register on opm-online.ie

Professionals will receive trade prices for all the peclavus range.

‘’simply call us’’  01-4630090

Would it be helpful to meet in small groups to discuss the benefits of our natural range ,
no problem just call noel on 087-2616998

CERTIFIED NATURAL
PRODUCT

All certified peclavus® natural products are
NATRUE certified. Any products featuring
the label of NATRUE guarantee the highest
standards for natural products:

PUT YOUR BET ON
NATRUE-CERTIFIED PRODUCTS

�Natural and organic ingredients
�Sustainable production process
�Environmentally-friendly practices
�No synthetic fragrances or dyes
�No ingredients from petrochemicals

(paraffine, PEG etc.)
�No irradiation of end products or herbal

ingredients
�No genetically modified ingredients
�No silicone oils
�No animal testing

100 %
VEGAN

VINE LEAF GEL
VINE LEAF EXTRACT, ALOE VERA

peclavus® basic Vine Leaf Gel. A product which
cares for, refreshes and reinvigorates feet and legs.
This gel contains the best properties of red grape
leaves, hor- se chestnut and aloe vera while
essential citrus oils provide a pleasant,
invigorating scent. Practical tip: Grape leaf gel
gently alleviates swelling and stabilises the function
of veins.

CERTIFIED
NATURAL

100 %
VEGAN

VINE LEAF CREAM
RED VINE LEAF

Massage away those "heavy legs". This rich vine
leaf cream with extracts of red grape leaf and arnica
is the right recipe for a re-energising and
invigorating treat- ment or soothing massage. For
very stressed skin on the feet and legs. Practical
tip: This special formulation alleviates swelling and
stabilises the function of veins.

CERTIFIED
NATURAL

Introducing peclavus® basic and peclavus® special from RUCK

Nature provides everything needed for natural skin care. As well as being our largest
sensory organ, the skin also has tremendous regenerative powers, peclavus offers both
everyday foot care creams and medically orientated creams enriched with natural and
organic ingredients, with both ranges focussing on supporting the regenerative powers of
the skin.


